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WE SUPPORT 
YOUR BUSINESS AS IT 
FLOURISHES 
INTERNATIONALLY  
As our world becomes increasingly connected, 
choosing the right partner to help meet logistical 
and technological challenges is vitally important 
for building international relationships and winning 
potential customers, businesses and new  
reader markets.

Formed in 2012 as a joint venture between La Poste 
and Swiss Post, Asendia is one of the world’s leading 
international mail and goods shipping providers, 
offering a diverse range of services aimed at 
empowering your business.

Our vision is to make global e-commerce easy and 
reliable, all around the world.

> 1,500
EMPLOYEES

17
COUNTRIES

with a local  
Asendia presence

> 200
DESTINATIONS      



business mail  
marketing mail 
publications  
e-commerce

We’re your global 
partner for e-commerce 
& mail  
At Asendia, we’re here to help you with all your mailing and e-commerce 
needs. With our experience and expertise in shipping and distribution, 
you can count on us to provide swift, efficient and reliable services, 
whenever and wherever your organization needs it. 

Find out how we can help you meet your customers’ expectations and 
grow your business with our leading industry advice and global range of 
e-commerce and printed mail solutions.



business
mail

Offering you  
a range of 
versatile &  
competitively  
priced services  
to handle all  
your business 
mail.

For business correspondence, we provide 
straightforward solutions for companies and 
organizations of all sizes, with priority and 
economy delivery solutions. 

We can handle all your correspondence, including 
planned communication, letters with fixed 
deadlines and standard formats such as invoices.

Reliable delivery

Alongside our range of collection and 
preparation services we help your business 
deliver more reliably across the globe,  
this includes:
• Delivering urgent shipments faster to 
 customers internationally with our Priority 
 Service.
• Keeping you informed of the whereabouts 
 of critical letters and packages via our tracking 
 system.
• Covering you legally and safeguarding your 
 mail with our ‘Registered’ option.

If you’re seeking solutions for sending 
business mail, you’ll find we meet your needs 
at every step with excellent services and 
delivery through our global network. Discover 
how we help your business by:  
• Maximising the efficiency of business mailing, 
 allowing you to focus on your core business 
 activity.
• Improving management and control of budgets 
 and planning.
• Optimising internal workflows and document 
 management.
• Enhancing customer relationships through 
 reliable and timely communications.
• Finding the most cost-effective, easy-to-use 
 and reliable solutions for your business.
• Saving you time with our mail preparation 
 service.
• Reducing costs by keeping customer data up 
 to date through undeliverable item notifications.

Benefits

Production Distribution Response
Management



« Asendia makes a real effort to understand our business, and 
the management of our account and the flexibility of the services 
they provide has remained consistently outstanding »

Discover our value chain

Distribution

Whether you need to send business 
correspondence daily or in bulk on a 
regular basis our business mail services 
provide straightforward and easy solutions 
for your international business needs.

Delivery is where we’ve built our expertise, 
so we’re happy to be your partner for 
managing distribution.

Business mail
• Priority
• Economy

International Mail Logistics
• Collection and Pick-up
• Transport
• Special Deliveries
• Undeliverables Management

Response
management
Efficient response management is key 
to the success of your business mail 
operation. With our services response 
handling and response mail, we support 
you in your international customer 
relationship management.

You’ll find we make it easy for your 
customers to respond to your 
international business correspondence.

Response Management
• Response Handling
• Response Mail

Production

For the production and preparation  
of your business correspondence, 
including includes printing, enveloping, 
polywrapping, addressing, sorting and
bundling. Our services are among
the most comprehensive available.

Find out more about how we can 
streamline your production.

Print Services
• Digital Printing
• Laser Printing
• Print Management and Materials    
• Procurement
• Print and Distribution at Destination 

Preparation Services
• Lettershop Services
• Address Cleaning Services
• Postage Optimization

Warehousing and Fulfilment
• Storage, Stock Management and   
 Shipping to Order

Hear what our customers are saying:



Distribution of your business 
correspondence
We strive to deliver what works best for you.  
Thanks to our experience in international mail 
services, we’re able to offer sensitive and versatile 
treatment of all your business correspondence, 
worldwide.

Advantages
Efficient and reliable you’ll find we’re able 
to offer:
• Reliable and trustworthy postal 
 communication with your customers and 
 business partners.
• Priority and Economy delivery solutions.

We’re ideal for: 

• International business correspondence 
 for companies of any size.
• Daily correspondence such as contracts, 
 offers, replies to enquiries, personalised  
 letters and single invoices.
• Bulk business mail on a regular 
 basis like invoices and customer account 
 statements.
• Shipment of letters with fixed deadlines 
 and standard formats, such as invoices.



Asendia is an international partnership between La Poste and Swiss Post.

www.asendia.com

https://www.asendia.com/

